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This is the second Form (Sequence) taught to CMA students.  It introduces Horse Stance 
and Sacko Rip (45° Horse Stance) and introduces several new hand and foot attacks.  The 
second half is a mirror image of the first half.  It is required for promotion from 9th gup 
(White Belt with a Black Stripe) to 8th gup (Orange Belt). 

This Form was designed by Sifu Jeff for Christ Centered Martial Artists. 

Chun Bee faces north and form starts at A. 

1. First, from Chun Bee, transition the right foot next to and touching the left foot 
while breathing in deeply from the bottom of your lung to the top of your lung. 
Step with right foot backwards into Sacko Rip (45 degree Horse Stance) with a 
slow left Outside Inside Block while exhaling very slowly all of your air. Breathe 
in quickly as you shift to left Front Stance with right Reverse Punch to 
midsection, shift to Sacko Rip with left Palm Heel Strike to face, shift to left 
Front Stance with right Palm Heel strike to solar plexus. 

2. Step left foot back to right while turning to face B.  Simultaneously chamber left 
hand at left temple; right hand guards downward.   Step left foot toward B into a 
Horse Stance (facing north) with Outside Inside Block.  Step right foot toward B 
into Horse Stance (facing south) with right Side Punch. 

3. Pull left foot back into Crane Stance, turning body to face A, chambering left 
hand at hip, while pre blocking with right hand.  Execute left Side Punch while 
stepping toward C with left foot into Horse Stance (facing south). 

4. Pull right foot back into Crane Stance, turning body to face B, chambering right 
hand at hip, while pre blocking with left hand.  Execute right Side Punch while 
stepping toward B with right foot into Horse Stance (facing south). 

5. Pivot left foot outward and execute a right Roundhouse Kick toward A.  Land in 
right Front Stance with left Reverse Punch followed by right Knife Hand Strike. 



6. Step left foot back to right.  Wrap up with left hand at right hip and right hand at 
left shoulder.  Step left foot to A into left Front Stance (facing north) with left 
inside outside block, then right Knife Hand Strike (Ki yup!). 

Second half 
7. Step left foot back to right, then left foot continues backwards toward C into 

Sacko Rip, still facing north.  Execute slow right Outside Inside Block, shift to R 
Front Stance with L Reverse Punch to solar plexus, shift to Sacko Rip with right 
Palm Heel to face, shift to right Front Stance with left Palm Heel to solar plexus. 

8. Step right foot back to right while turning to face D.  Simultaneously chamber 
right hand at right temple; L hand is guards downward.   Step right foot toward D 
into a Horse Stance (facing north) with Outside Inside Block.  Step left foot 
toward D into Horse Stance (facing south) with left Side Punch. 

9. Pull right foot back into Crane Stance, turning body toward D, chambering right 
hand at hip, while pre blocking with left hand.  Execute right Side Punch while 
stepping toward D with right foot into Horse Stance (facing south) 

10. Pull left foot back into Crane Stance, turning body to face C, chambering left 
hand at hip, while pre blocking with R hand.  Execute left Side Punch while 
stepping toward C with left foot into Horse Stance (facing south). 

11. Pivot right foot outward and execute a left Roundhouse Kick toward C.  Land in 
left Front Stance with right Reverse Punch then left Knife Hand Strike. 

12. Step right foot back to left.  Wrap up with right hand at left hip and left hand at 
right shoulder.  Step right foot toward A into right Front Stance (facing north) 
with right inside outside block, followed by left Knife Hand Strike (Ki yup!). 


